Early bony changes associated with bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaws in rats: A longitudinal in vivo study.
To evaluate early bony changes in an animal model of Medication-Related Osteonecrosis of the Jaw (MRONJ) at the side of the local trauma and at the contralateral side, comparing with a control group. Bony changes were evaluated by Microcomputed Tomography (MicroCT) at three times points: at baseline (T0), after drug administration (T1) and after dental extraction (T2). Two groups were compared: the experimental group in which zoledronic acid (ZA) was administered (17 rats) and the control group (13 rats). Dental extractions of the lower left first molars were performed in all animals. The left side was considered as the supposed affected area in the ZA group, and the right side was considered as the unaffected area. In these areas, the following structural microtomographic bone parameters were calculated: Bone Mineral Density (BMD), Trabecular Thickness (Tb.Th), and Bone Volume Proportion (BV/TV). The comparison of quantitative bone parameters among the different sides and experimental phases of both studied groups were performed by ANOVA-factorial. None of the animals of the control group developed MRONJ. In the ZA group, 76% presented bone exposure. From T0 to T1, Tb.Th and BV/TV increased, and in T2, the mean values were higher in ZA group than in the control group. BMD increased throughout the different phases of both groups. Structural bony changes occurred in the ZA group at both mandibular sides before the dental extraction (T1). Tb.Th and BV/TV should be further investigated as potential early bone markers of MRONJ.